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Hi~Tri Tries

Dedication of the
New Annex is Held

A week ago last Sunday (January 30) our school and its new •additioms were honored with a dedication in the new auditorium and
·an open house, of which approximately 500 peop~e attended.
The dedication started with
music from our high school band
and was followed with an invocation by Father Richard Ross, Assistant Pastor of St. Paul Church,
the pledge to the flag, the national
anthem, and the presentation and
acceptance of the building by
the Board of Education. Remarks
of appreciation wer:e made· by Jim
Wooding, President of the Senior
Class, and a gift of a $4,600 concert piano was presented to the
school from thie estate of the late
W. P. Carpenter. Our Principal,
Mr. Marra, aceepted the gift,
coupled with •a brass plate to affix
to the piano. He •also accepted a
gift of the Kiwanis Club -- a movie
;projector.
Mr. Al Fitch, who is a former
President of the Board of Education, then made an address. He
stated that the way to solve the
rising complexity of the world's
problems "h to give the young the

best educatiom possible." He stre:ssed the continuance of effort to
maintain and better school systems throughout the country, of
which Salem High School is typieoal. He also called for renewed interest of the people of Sa1em to
suppo.rt the po1s1sibility of future
building in cur community, as wen
as in those else.
The dedication was then ended
with a vocal selection of the rahed
choil:', the Alma Mater, and a Benediction by the Rev. Jack Williamson, As~istant Pastor of the First
Friends Church.
The total cost of the new additiom and remodeling \'.>·as $1, 773,320 ..50. This sum total was made
up bv the following parts:
General Cof"ltract
$1,118,440.00
Electrical Contract
228,400.00
Heating Contract
239,587.00
Equipment Cmtracts
72.298.5d
Cafeteria Partitions
14,306.00
Carpet
10,209.00
Stage Curtains
5,915.00
The total number of square feet
added and remodeled was 87,0fi.2,
figuring out to $20.37 per squa11e
foot.

Harder

Top: Left to rig.ht-Mr. Harry Sauer, Mr. G. Tanner Smit'h, Mr. Bryce
Kendall, Jim Wooding, Mr. H. Joseph Marra. Bottom: L·eft to rightFather Richard Ross, Reverend Jack WilliamS>on, Mr. G. Tanner Smith
Jr., Mr. S,auer, Mr. Marra, Jim Wooding, Mr. R·obert Pond, Mr. Arthur
Furrey, Mr. G. T'dnner Smith Sr.

Kris Smith: New 1972 Homemaker
Homemaker, Kris Smit'h, busy in the kitchen.

by Pam Nutter
Kristine .Smith placed highest
over 54 other sen:ior girls in the
Betty Crocker Homemakers Test.
This test was taken December 7.
Kris was chosen om the basis of
her score in a written knowledge
and attitude examination. She will
receive a specially
designed
award charm from Gener:al Mills,
sponsor of the annual educational
program. In addition she is now
eligible for state and national honors.

What's Happening in Band
One organization, that has been
neglected lately, is the Salem
High School Band. It is composed
of 94 students and is under the
direction of Mr. Richard Howenstein. Its o.fficers are: Jay Shoff,
president; Jayne Cleveland, secretary; ard Julie Robb.ins, treasurer. No o,-,e ever hears about
band so he may think it is unactive.
But actuallj the band is one of the
busiest orgamzations in the schooL
So far this school year, they
have appeared i"' ten half-time
shows at the football games. The
half-time show of the last home
game was dedicated to th1e seniors
of the band, who composed the
program. In October, the Salem
High Band appeared in a "Parade of Bands" at West Branch,
where they competed against five
other bancls. They also appeared
in the Halloween and Thanksgiving-Christma~ parade. They held a
Christmas Co.n('f"rt for the public
on December 13th. On January
30th thev Darticipated in the dedicatio~ of the annex.
On Febma"v 26th. the band will
hn~t the All-County Festiv,al. On
Marrh 25th. they will compete in
a b<ind contest. Some members
will comnete in a solo and ensemble co.,te~t on March 4th. Also in
Mav, the hand will nerform a
Spl"inl! Cn'n<'ert. Thev hope to hold
•a "Pop Concert" in the near future.

An extra part of the band is the

majorettes, co1or guard and drum
major. The new m•ajorettes and
color guard have already been
chosen. (Shown on the right.) The
new drum major will be cho:sen

in the spring.
With these few examples of the
band's activitiies, one can see
that the band is an important part
of Salem High.

The State Homemaker of Tomorrow, will be chosen from all
cchool winners in the state and
the judging will b:; based on the
Deoernber 7 1·est. The winner will
re:eive a $1500 coilege scholarship
a':"d the ru·-ner-up will receive a
scholarship of $500.
In April the representative' of
the 50 states and District of Columbia each accompa':lied by a
faculty advisor, will be given an
ex~er:se - paic'. t'1.JJ1:' of Wiiliamsburg, V'a. and Washington D.C.
During the tour the girls will be
observ,ed and interviewed which
will add to the earHe~ state-level
results. At the erd of the tour the
1972 Betty Crocker All·American
Homemaker of Tomorro'w will be
announced. The winr·el:' will receive a ''<'holar~hip of $5000 and
the 3 run 11 ers-11n will receive $4000,
$3000. and $?,000, respectively.
A pe-:ial ~1000 Nutrition Scholarship h1~ bsen •added to the program this vear. To earn this
award. a girl must be planning a
major in college in the field of nu1ritio1r1 or il. r:elated field, rank
among highest in her state in the
Search examination and achieve
the top score.
Congratulations, Kris, for a job
well dome and good luck in the
state finals.
0

PersonaJities Chosen

Top: Left to right-New Majorettes-1st row: Wendy Love, Barb
Brault, Kathy Marino, Vivia1n Kupka. 2nd row: Linda Wolf-Head Majorette,, Jayne Bozich, Rhonda Garvey, Gaylene Kekel. Bottom: Left to
rig1ht-C'ltlor Guard-1st row: Loretta Pshsniak, Rhonda Sh'civer, Claud'ia
Hanna, Patty Eichler-Sargeant. 2nd row: Peggy Hiegle, Pam Brennan, Mary McDevif·t, Diana Lepping.

The Quaker Yearbook Staff decided that this year only Senior
Personalities would be selected.
After having decided tMs, the
Quaker Yearbook Staff sent out
ballots to the senior homerooms.
The students were to have selected three boy Personalities and
three girl Personalities.
Those se1ected as senior boy
Personalities were: Jim Shivel'!s,
Paul Vaughn and Jim Wooding.
The girl Persomalities that were
selected were: Barb Capel, Beth
Koenreich and Devon Van Schoik.
Congratulations to all of you!

There is a club in Salem High
whose purpose it is to serve thia
community. This club is Hi-Tri. HiTri rheans strength of will, hope,
purpose, truth and love.
The club'.s object is to maintain
and to develop in three areas. The
first area is that of Loyalty; which
is to the school, one's friends and
to God. It must also eX!c1el in the
area of Knowledge; which is the
search fol[' a real wisdom •as well
as good academic standards. The
third area is that of Service;
which is to the club, school and
wherever help is needed.
Hi-Tri is opened to all junior
and senior girls who have kept a
"B" average for four consecutive
semesters. It meets after school,
every other Tuesday, in room 132.
The meetings arie led by the officers who are: Carol Wagner,
president;
Rosemary Stepanie,
vice-president; Bonnie Ciotti, secretary; and Jeanne Landwert,
treasur1er. It is advised by Mrs.
Milligan and Mrs. Cozza.
At' the meetings, the roll is taken, committees are formed •and
plans. are made. Every girl must
be om at least one committee a
year. This way, everyone participates and is a part of the club.
The first activity, that the club
had this year, was that of initiating the new members at a candle·
lighting service. The second project was that of collecting wrappers of certain food products to
rias.e money for the March of
Dimes. ,fo November, the girls collected food, for a Thanksgiving
dinner, to give to a needy family.
And for another need~' family
thev collected food, clothing, toys,
a~.d other needed objects for a
C:hristma~ present. In January,
the girls made cookies and sent
them to Vietnam.
Hi-Tri is already making plans
for the future. They hope to hold
a dance for the boys and girls at
the Fairmont Children's Home.
They also hope to complete many
more projectc; before the year is
over.

Key Club and

Students Win
Last Friday, February 4th, two
basketball games were played for
the benefit of the American Field
Service chapter of Salem Senior
High. The first game was between
Interact Club and Key Club. The
second W•as between members of
Salem High"s faculty and students.
The1se games were pfayed to raise
part of the $550.00 needed to bring
an exchange :student to Salem.
In the first contest, Key Club
beat Interact. The score of that
game was 37-30. In the second
game, the students beat the fac·
ulty. The scor:e of that contest
was 67-60. The leading scorers for
the students were Ed Pukalski,
Rick Faulkner and Kim Cranmer.
Substitute teacher Mr. Joe Shiver1s and Mr. Dave Brooks led the
faculty with the highest amount
of points.
A good crowd was watching
these games, while members of
A.F.S. raised money in the coo.cession stand.
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It's a
~ errific Idea."

of a Class·Play?
I'/ thL.nk. a

The new high school auditorium
ill provide the community with
eeded faciliUes for entertainlent. Programs that have been
10re or less forgptten about . bernse of the lack of facilities may
ow return. One form of entertainlent that has been neglected ' in
~cent years is that of a school
lay. This year Mr. Marra would
ke to see the play re-established .
s a school function.
The class play would provide
ny enthusiastic student with a
!lance to participate in the pro-

duction. Acting parts would not be
restricted to students from the up-

per classes anyone would be
permitted to try out for a part.
Those interested in sewing could
provide cc.stumes,, and others
could work om lights or scenery.
Thus, everyone could help to make
the pl.ay a success. If the student
body 1p·r esented an entertaining
play to the ,public, the "stage
would be set" for future, more
complioated dramas.
The possibility of a school. play
hing,es on one necessity - a staff
member who has some knowledge
of dramatics and who would be
willing to spend time dil'ecting the
play.

Letters to the Editor

[he Dratt Controversy
''If all Printers were determined not to print anything till
hey were sure it would offend nobody there would be very little
rinted. "-Benjamin Franklin
The Bi-Weekly staff makes, a sincere attempt to put out a
•a per that will interest all students. We do not wish to insult
ny member of the school organization with material we have
1rinted, but we feel that these letters on the draft should be
·rinted. The draft is a subject that affects every student in
ome way, and so it is not realistic to ignore the fact that it
oes exist. The Bi-Weekly is printing opposing views on the
raft so that each opinion will be given the opportunity to be
xamined by the students, faculty, and administration.
ear Editor:
The draft is today a very con·oversial issue. Many abhor the
raft as a killer of our young men
nd · as a destroyer of the ambions and hopes of the many who
et that fateful call of servicie
·om their country. However,
hen examined from a realistic
iewpoint, it can be seen that the
raft is very necessary, especial' at this time in our history.
Our commitment:; to other c6un.·ies and the possibility of the
reakout of emergency situations
ecessitate a draft. The great
umber of men needed to main1in a strorng army at home and
broad can only be obtained, at
1e present time, through a draft.
fany countries depend upon the
rnited States as a "defender of
~eedom,' an over-used but nevrtheless true phrase. Without our
rmy and its protection, their seurity would be greatly threaten·
d. The unfortunate but real bur·
en of protecting these countries
ests on our shoulders., and that
11eans a dvaft. The draft is, therewe, what might be termed a
necessary evil."
It is hop.ed that in the future, ad'al'lcements in technology and a
eductiorn of the tensions between
fie communist and the free naiorns will enable the United States
) abolish lhe draft and fulfill its
ommitments with a solely volun2er army. Until this time arrives,
.nd the siir11s of its coming can aleadv gladly be seen. the only al=rnat.ive the United State~ has if
; wishes to keen itself and its alie~ secure is the unfortunate necssity of the draft,
Mike Gilmore

)ear Editor:

The big question arises when
guy turns 1ei1thteen. Does he
vant to be drafted?
I don't like the d!'3ft for two
ea~nns: first I don't like the idea
.f killino: people; and the second ,
l<W•e life. I admit mv life means
nnre to me than mv freednm. I'V<e
!Hemoted to get into draft counelinir to 1see how I could legally
,v ade the dl'.'aft. I smt.i test if vou
lo n.ot believe in the nresent draft
ystem see a counc::elor.
,y feel that it would be heloful to
nany persons if a draft counselor

were employed in the high school.
A counselor is trained to ·advise on
the ·consequences of being drafted
.a nd if you wish, to advise how
you can ardently try to end an institution you do not believe in.
The · main reason I think the
school should have a draft counselor is that when you'rie eighteen,
you should decide how you will
stand on this issue. I mean you've
got to decide how much your life
means to you. If you decide to apply for a conscientious objector
standing, let the draft board know
when you are eighteen. The counselo•r can help you with things you
have to know about getting tne
C.O. standing from 1 the draft
board. A counselor can also help
find any physical defects that a
doctnr could tell the draft bo•ard
about. This may solve your problems right there. So, decide if you
agree or disagree with the idea of
living.
Rick Borton

p [ ay
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bring students

closer together."
A play would present a good opportunity for student interested
in driama to show their talent off
to the public. Anyone who would
be interested in a play, please
contact Jan Watterson. Teachers
who would like to help can le·a ve
their names with Mr. Marra.
E.veryorne has witnessed a blissfully happy moment in life when
everything seems funny. How
many times have you caught yourself smugly repeating a real
groaner?
No matter how se'I'ious you are
there is always a sport in your
sense of humor to giggle over an
ignorant pun .
What better time is there to be
carelessly stupid than now? The
first semester is over, along with
those final six w.eeks tests, reports, and notebooks. No sense in
worrying anymore, it's 1all "finished." Instead, let's laugh. After
all. laughter is a part of life.
Don't groan too loudly upon
reading · the first familiar goodie
because they grow exce1edingly
worse!
A man went to the eye doctocr:
•and was asked if his eyes were
ever checked. The man replied,
"No, they have •a lways been blue."

Laugh
What is green and dances?
Fred Asparagus!
What is the difference between
dishonest and illegal? Dishonest
is against the law and "illegal' is
a sick bird.
What is purple and g,oe<> bang,
bang. bang? A 4-door grape!
What h a box full of ducks called? A box of "quackers."
We live down by the river , drop
in some time.
Why does a ship keep knots instead of miles? Because they
want to keep the ocean ·'tide."
What do ycu get when you cros1s
a motorcycle with a joke? A Yamaha-ha-ha-ha!
What is l&l? Two' (You already heard it?!)
What does a 500 lb. bird say?
Here Kitty, Kitty!

Cupids' Cake Bake
If you hav1e smelled a pleasanit
aroma seeping under the doo1r of
room 138 this week, your nos1e detected the FHA girls' Valen1tine
Oake bake.
The heart shaped cakes were on
sale from February 7 to 11 and
sold at $1.25. The flavo:rs were
chocolate and vanilla and if interested consumens desired, a mes-

sage to a sweetheart could be iced
upon the top.
What was the purpose o.f such
an unusual money making project
besides spreading the Valentine
spirit? The girls ar;e raising furu:ls
to attend the state-wide Future
Home Makers Conventiorn in Columbu:s during April 21 and 22.
The conventiorn is held at Vets
Memorial Auditorium and girls
from all over Ohio will be attending. Each community chapter participates in the various •a ctivities
such as voting for the forthcoming
year's activities.
Salem Chapter deleg.ates are:
Debbie Paulm, Rosemary Stepanie, Lynn Varkonda, Karen Wilczek,
Grace Grove, T'a mmy Lewis, Sandy Lynn, Judy Coy, Cindy Corle,
Peggy McGuire and
Marsha
Franks.
Last year the cake sale wais a
success. 120 cakes were sold leaving an end profit of $75 . Good luck
to the FHA members on their 1972
project. If you failed to sample a
slic.e of heart cake this Valentine's
day, let's hcpe the sale will return
next year so you can~ buy one to
share with your sweetheart.

Now that we finally have it, what do we do with it?

Hope-Upraised Fingers
and a Few Empty Seats
by Su.e Milligan

The 19-71 Christmas Season
brought a feeling of warmth to
more than 40,000 U.S. tr.oops overseas as Bob Hope and the USO
oast presented their 21st annual
tour. Highlights of the Christmas
tour, compiled and edited by Bob
Hope, were recently broadcasted
in a television special. Hope appea11ed on the stage in Okinawa
in a Japanese uniform in front oif
19,000 roaring troops. This may
have been the last time the USO
tour would visit Okinawa, because,
as Hope said, the Japanese we11e
taking it over. In Oudapau , Thailand, HoiPe joked, "if you can pronounce it, you've been here too
long." This was followed by tremendous applause by the s•e rvicemen.
The entire tour, which entertained in Hawaii, Wake Island,
Ubon (which Hop,e · had always
thought was ·a coffee), Spain,
Guar:tamano Naval Ba se, and
four stops in Vietnam wa5 a
world renowned plea f~l'.' peace.
The men of "freedom hill," Vietnam (alias Dodge City) had been
waiting foT eight I'aining and mudsoaked hours for the show. The
enthusiasm to see "som.e one from
home" was overwhelming.
At every stop, signs welcoming
the tour were waving in the air.
And as the camera inen scanned

the overwhelmed troops, one sign
became com1nonly seen and frequently used by most all the ,s ervicemen, the international signuprais,ed
fmgers - representing
their desire for peace. Another sign
seen at a stop in Vietnam brought
the men close to home, reading:
"Garfield Heights, Ohio."
The 1entertainment consisted of
over 200 shows, all of which volunteered their 1services. Of all the
stops only two we!I'e missed. The
first, The USS Coral Sea, was covered by fog .and the crew didn't
want to risk landing there. This
was the first show the ship missed
in thirteen years . Later they were
scheduled to .stop in Vicentia, in
Northern It'lly, but they couldn't
find the landing lights.. Later the
and made an unexpected performance.
One hopeful sign of peace in
Vietnam was the cluster of empty
s.eats, meanjng servicemen were
returning home. Although no mentim of Hopes plea for POW releasal was· made in the film, the
shows were all dedicated to servicemen and women, for as Hope
said: War, " . . . ,e rodes the fabric
of our society!' When Hope was
asked if this was his last trip, he
answered by saying he hopes it's
the last war. So a <; one sign in
Vietnam read: "There really is a
Bob Hope."

Happy Valentine's Day
Valentines are traditionally sent
to show affection and love for a
person. These VaLentines •are
written to show different groups in
the school how much their efforts
are apiPreciated by the student
body,
The basketball team has been
101sing of lalle,
But still we think they're really
great.
They get out there and lay it on
the line,
The basketball team earned a V·al ·
en tine.
The football team had some trouble,
But when they lost, they'd try
double.
A Valentine for these beys too,
Just to say that we back you.
The track team runs most every
daySeptember, Dec.ember, February,
and May.
Their efforts ·are displayed on the
track,
This Valentine is to give them a
pat on the back.
The cheerleaders deserve a Valentine,
Fo•r doing a job that is really fine.

l(EY CLUB
Fish Dinner $1.50
Fri. , Feb. 18, 5 - 8
. Before B.B. Game

They get out there and ~eally
cheer,
And put in much time during the
year.
The choir ha1s earned an honor for
us,
And so this Valentine is ,a must.
We' re proud of everything they do,
And the Mediterranean will be too.
The yearbook staff woTks their
best,
And puts. in hours without rest
To turn out a yearbook that is
great.
Thi<:
Valentine
would read,
"You're a staff that rates."
A Valentine for the Class of 72,
How could anyone help but love
you?
There ha1s never been such a cJ.ass
around,
And a move spedal Valentine will
neV1er be fournd.
A Valentine for all the kids
Who make the school just what it
is.
To all the people within these
walls,
A "Ha.u nv Valentin.e's Day" to
you all!

Dream

Martha Richards
The snow is falling; It's bright and
beautiful.
I can feel the softness as each
snowflake touches the ground.
\: can taste the s.w eet bitterness
I oan hear the whdsiPer of the wind.
from the cold.
And yet I long for a warm Summer day.
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Mad Dogs
And

Letters To The Editor
r Editor:
has come to my attention the
~m High Concert Band has
n seriously neglected. This
e the band has not been men.e d in articles concerning the
icatiom of the new additions.
!!:: SALEM NEWS had an artiand the closest thing to meincing the band was "Music will
:t at 2: 15." This is bad, but
tt is even worse fr the article
he school paper. Here you s•aid,
id the audience will be directed
;inging the National Anthem by
Edwin Miller, choir director,"
'. "The Robed Choir will sing
'er the direction of Mr. Miller
I the audience will be invited to
1 in the singing of
our alma
ter." The band played with the
~ing and also had three select
nbens. The band works harder
n ·any other subject in school
l only rieceives Vz a credit.
rnk you!
Sincerely,
Whit Luce
:ditor's note: You spoke too
n ! See page 1.
ar Editor:
'he kids of this school have got
have the stickiest fingers o.f the
ole country; why does everyone
al? AnytJling of value from one
'et of paper to radios, tape re·ders. Now to me this problem
; gotten out of hand and should
corrected. Now, you may think
am griping be6ause someone
le my pencil; well, you're
ong. To start off, I have many
tg·a zines stolen out of my lockwhich I i!Jaid for and aren't
~ap (they add up at 50c and 7'5c
;hrow.) Now I know I could put
lock om my locker but they
lld break it off if they tri1ed ,

which brings us to my next grii!Je.
Someone broke into my gym locker to steal a bath tow.el and a can
of Right Guard. Come on now I
have never heard o.f such poverty
having to destroy school property
for a can of doodoriant and a 79c
towel. My tennies are in there
but they didn't take them because
they are size 13 (too big for him I
guess). And lastly a set of exacto'
knives which cost quite a bit to
me were stolen out of the art room
which was in a teacheT's drawer.
(What a low.) To whom it may
concern the two blades that are
missing .r have. Have one of your
friends contact me to ~et them. I
can't use them without the
handles ..
Tom Spellman
Dear Editor,
We understand that the library
was enlarged to provide added
facilities for students. Previously,
a student had the choice of going
to either study hall or the library,
but now if the students are not
going to specifically use library
materials, they must go to study
hall. What happens to the student
who has nothing to do in study
hrall, and comes to the library to
get a book? He will be sent back
to study hall because he is not i!Jermitted to 1•ead it in the library. In
all fairness to those students, students who come to the library to
read magazines should be made to
return to study hall also. This is a
ridiculous situation and only discCJllU'•ages students from using the
library.
C'dthy Downs
Maureen Piersol
Sue Boomhower
Cyd Kreizwald

rhe Chosen Two
by Jill Young

<\lmost everybody has to go to
~ office sometime or other dur?: tile school year. Either you
!re marked absent from study
ll when you really were there,
somebody found out you :skipd out o.f your 3rd period class
1d now you have to s.uffer the
nsequences . Usually, some peoe think the office is ·a scary
ace because the people are so
ifamiliar and they don't really
y to get to know you. But even
., the two srecretaries, Mrs. Milr and Mrs. Holroyd are there to
~Ip you out.
Mrs. Miller, the one on the left
; you go in, is secretary mainly
·r Mr. Cabas , Her job, basically,
to keep the attendance recoirds
1d being in charge of the book

room and ib keys. When asked if
she enjo.y ed working here, she
smil;ed and reiplied, "I love it very
much. We have a nice bunch of
boys and girLs here." Srtarting this
year, it will make 6 years she has
been the school's se·cretary.
On the right, we have Mrs. Ho~ 
royd. She is the secretary for the
princ~pal, lVIr. Marra. Like Mrs,
MilLer, she likes it here. She has
been here 71h to 8 years.
Like any job, the s·e cretaries
find they have their share of the
problems. So we should try to help
them out and not make it hard for
them each time we have to go
see them.
The Board of Education chose
them both to be our secretaries
and I think everyone here is truly
grateful to have them around.

HattaIDen

by . Raildy Tuilis and Ron Robert:

' Another chapter in the continuing story of Edith and Gilbert.
They called the Vet and had R.egfoald : 'put · to sleep and lived happily evier after. The End.
·The ·winruers of the Celebrity
Look Alike Contest; First i!Jlace
goes; to Art L_a nge who looks like
the Big Bird on Siesame Street.
Second place goes to John Schneider who strongly resembles Captain Kangaroo. Third place goes
to Bob "Jungle" Marroulis who
look like Cookie Man.
This is supposed to be a gossip
column but so far there has been
very little goss~p about fellow 1students. As a reruedy we bring you
some . of the latest gossip around
Salem High School.

What's This? A
Siar In Our Midst?

by Miss.y Smith
Not many people know what a
versatile and talented teacher S:aem High has in its midst. None
other than Mr. Carl Bevingtm.
Most people know that he could
teach Physics, English, or 'any of
the Math courses here, and that
he is the Interact advisor. But
how many know that Mr. B,e vington has been mountain climbing?
Orr had hi'> own music studio
once? There are some thii1gs .about
his past no one will ever learn,
but I managed to find a few choice
bits of information.
Mr. Bevington is quite musieal,
having taught organ, piano and
accordion. He started teaching organ in high school, and then work.ed his way through college teaching music. For awhile he worked
at Cassidy's music studio teaching
almost .anything from g,uitar to,
well, I didn't get a straight yes or
no on this one, just a laugh, - tap
dancing.
Later , he acquired his own studio in Alliancre, Ohio. The name
was merely Bevington·s music
studio, not Snappy Oarlo"s •as you
may have expected.
Another musical talent he possesses is the ability to com.pose
music. He"s written some offBroadway music, way off Broadway, as in Alliance, and it's beren
performed in corncerts and the
like.
When asked why he didn't go
into music as .a crareer, he replied
that he just didn't want to makie a
living from it, but I think it was
the tap dancing that got to him.
Mr. Bevington has had a rather
exten.sive education, for he has a
B .S. from Mount Union CoHege
and a M.S. from Youngstown University. All of hits summers have
been used in taking courses. Al-

FOR BETTER T.V.
SEE

so, in '67 or '68, he was chosien to
go out to California for a special
summer course where he tooik
crash courses in elementary .education and supervision. This will
be the first summer that he has
nothing planned.
Of course, there have been escapades in his past and I learned
about one. One summ1er, when he
was still in college, Mr. Bevin.gton and two friends were attending
a seminar in Colorado. As they
had a free day, they picked a
likely-looking mountain and set off
to climb it. No :equipment, no water, nothing. The innocent-appealing mountain turned out to be full
of 90 degrees angle1s s.traight up.
By the end of the day , one of the
terrible trio had fallten 25 fee t and
hurt himself a bit. the other had
a hanrlful of cactus prickles while,
Mr. Bevin.i::tc.n had fallen in a
stream! Regular
frontiersmen,
they were.
As to Mr. Bevington's futul'le. he
has something cooking, but it isn't
to be revealed. Who knows , he
may tap dance his way to stardom!

Did sou know that Mary BegaUa
had fleas when she wa.;; little?
Did- you know that T.ed Williams
took SU!Sie Paparodis out to giet
some milk and had his car break
down om some deserted, co,u ntry
road? And, his had two tow trucks
and Mr. Pariarodis looking for
them!
Did you know that M.M. likes
J.S.?
Did you know that Mary Begalla
took cheerleading lessons? (From
Mrs. Cozzia ! )
CLASSIFIED ADS

Lee Hilliard would like the owner of a white station wagon that
was in the school parking lot late
Saturday night to step forward.
They lost a strange object which
L1e:e found.
LOST: .A strange oibject in the
school parking lot late Saturday
Night. W.W.
FOR S.ALE - 62 Volkswagon - excel1ent shape, new tires, great interior. lots of power, wen cared
for. If not satisfied will throw in
Mirtdi Stewart. Contact .foe Callahan. ·
WANTED - Someone to take over
Gorky's Cab Service. The pay isn't
too good but the dientele is great.
Call Jamie McGorkhill anytime

Now
If you have hard work to do,

Do it now.
Today the skies are clear and
bluie,
Tomorrow clouds may come in
view,
Yesterday is not for you;
Do it now.
Sing it now.

If you have kind words to say,

Say them nqw.
Tomorrow may not come your
way,
Do a kindn1ess while you may,
Loved- ones will not always stay;
Say them now.
If you have a smile to show,

If you have a solllg to sing,

Let the notes of gladness ring
Clear as song of bird in Spring
Let every dray some music bring;
Sing it now.

Show it now.
Make hearts hai!Jpy, roses grow,
Let the friends al'ound you know
The love you have before they go;
Show it now

QUAKER CABLE T.V.

SCHWARTZ'S

Call 332-1527

Everything for a stylish young lady

Everybody
Reads
THE QUAI\.ER
We Print
Anything From
Business Cards
To Newspapers
Photo-Direct Service
THE
PRINTING &

Ul[

FOR

J. H. Lease Drug Co.
All your pharmaceutical needs at

185-189 East State Street
SALEM, OHIO
Phone 337-3419

BRUCE R. HERRON
Inc. Realtor

337-8727

Free Parking

~

''The Sign of Results"

281 E. 2nd Street

PUBLISHING CO.

~'\>~SALE

Free Delivery

1717 E. State

Salem ·

Phone 337-3455
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QUAOllS PLAY LIVERPOOL TONIGHT

Before the results of the:~,
last wieek the Bi-Weekly ·in~ ·
·
d
t · J'
Sh'
This
viewe cap ain rm
ivers. · ·
is what was said:
Editor: How long have you been
playing basketball Jim?
Jim· Since thi.rd grade.
·
EditoT: How many letters or other awards have you won?
Jim: I've earned a freshman lietter reserve Letter and one varsity letter.
'
Editor: What has been your
most exciting game?
Jim: The Barberton game of
this year.
Editor: Are you planning to play
ba~keball in colleg:e?
Jim: Yes.
Editor: What college are you
,planning on attending?
.Jim: Otterbein.
Editor: Do you have any C()Dl-

ments on the East Liverpool game
tol).ight?
Jim· There are two players that
need t~ be shut out and Howie and
I will try to do that.
Editor· Any comments on the
, season s~ far?
J'
W h
't ._
to eth
im: · e aven ....,en g ·er
as a team yet. W•e want to win the
next five so that we can play an
·easier team in'. the tournaments
and also to get· up our momentun.
Editor: How do you think we
will do in the tournaments?
Jim: I think w.e can go to the
regionals, at least.
Now t6 the game results. Last
weekend we dropped two games.
We lost to Warren Western Reserve Friday night, 88-55. There
wef?e sewral injuries and illnesses
last weekend. Shane Franks was
out, and most of the rest of the
beam played with knee injuries.

Tom Jesko started for the frrs.t
time Friday night and looked real
tuff. Tom pulled down several rebounds and scored six points.
Dave Raymond substituted and
1scored seven points.
;tt:owie J•esko was high point man
with 14. Mark Shasteen had 8
points.
Saturday night we lost a close
one to East, 65-60. Rohn Riley was
high pointman with 22, Mike Cosgrove scored n and Jim Shivers
scored 10.
Tonight we pl•ay East Liverpool.
The game ~s at home. Tomorrow
night'-; game is also at home. This
weekend we will be looking for
our 5th and 6th wins. So let's have
a big crowd on hand.
Next week is our last game of
regular seasoo play. We play
Plarma Padua. The Parma game
is home. After next week we start
in tournament action.

Grapplers De£eated By M•1nerva

AA Tournaments .To Be Held Here
Princ~p·al
H. Joseph Marra,
which is the tournament director
for the class AA tournaments,. an~
nounced last week that pairings
for the tournament to be hield here
at the end of the month was to be
held last night at the First Christian Church.
We don't have the results· because our iPaper is printed on
Thursday.

This is the first time the tournament will be held in Salem. Last
year it was held at the Struthers
Field House.
Fifteen teams will be competing
in the tourney. Four Bracket winners will then go on to the AA
District meet Which also will be
played here.
The sectional tournament will be
played on February 28-29 and
March 1 - 3- 4.

Schools in the tournament are
Youngstown North, Liberty, Poland, Springfield Local, Campbell
Memcrial, Southern Local, Girard,
Brookfield, Wes.t Branch, Canfield,
Columhlana, East Palestine, Beaver Looal, Minerva, and St. Thomas Aquinas.
Lisbon and South Rang,e are
dropping out this year. They will
be playing in thre Class A tournament at Austintown.

Key Club and

Students Victorious

The Sa~em :.vrat Men met a stunning defeat against Minerva last
Saturday night when they were defeated 52-6.
The Quakers had five replacements in their Varsity line-up. Replacing Tom Eakin (98) was Mark
Stillwell. M1ckey Knepper replaced
Lee Hilliard (155). Wrestling for
Dave Odorizzi, who has been out
with an injury most of the season,
was Mike WatteTson (175). Bob
~ellel'!s (167) was replaced by Bob
Lewis and replacing .Tim McGuire
(185) was Cliff Muhleman. These
replacement;; were due to irjuries
or not making weight.
The Pcore of the Varsity match
was 52-6. Seo.ring for the Quakers
was Mike Snyder, who pinJled his
opponent. The los" for the grappJ.ers no,w make<> their record 4-8',
which ·al11eady overrides Jaqt year's
necord of two victorie:i and ten

Key Club looking real tuff Friday night trimmed the boys from
Interact. The official score of the
game is not known. But it's rumored that Key Club shut thiem out.
In the second game the students
were victorious over the teachers
by a score of 67-60.

"Here in America we •are descended in blood and spirit from
revolutionists and rebels - men
and women who dare to dissent
from accepted doctrine. As their
heirs, we may never confuse honest dissent with disloyal subversion."
1954
President Eisenhower

Moffett's
Men's Wear
Salem's Store
For
Young Men

Brian & Steele
Insurance Agency
541 E. State Street
SALEM, OHIO 44460
337-3719

Jf1 ha.t's New?

You'll Find It

at

"French

A Full Service Bank

Restricted

The Store With It
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Without You
Stay With Me
Hurting Each Other
4 Down By The Lazy River
Bang-a-gong
Pracious and Few
My World
We've Got To Get It On
Lion Sleeps Tonight
Joy

Salem Music
Centre

The Action Bank

Phone 337-3411
Member F.D.I.C.

c 4-' ;; i I: Ul&t.J ·~
MAGAZINES

337-6962
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-
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474 E. State St.
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Diamonds
Watches
Jewelry
Charms
Class Rings

Daniel E. Smith
Jeweler

Connection"

ilnffrtt'g

defeats.
The Salem reserves were also
defeated with a score oof 52-3. Because c.f the lack of wrestlers on
the V·arsity team the Reserves
wene forced to forfeit two matches,
g1vmg Minerva twelve points.
Winning for the Quaker re'3erve
team was Bah Citino (198).
The Quakers ane looking forward
to r-aising their record to 5-8
Thursday when they host the Canfield Cardinah 'at Salem High
School. Thi-; will be the Quakier
Mat Men's last league match before the tournaments, which start
o ,, February 19.
The remaining tournanents will
be the Eastern Ohio League (Fteb.
19), Sectional Wrestling Tournament (Feb. 26), District Wrestling
Tournament (March 4), and the
State Tournament (March 10 and

• Carpets
•Rugs
•Linoleum
• Vinyl Plastics
• Window Shades
8 Curtain Rods
• Ceramic Tile
• Youngstown Kitchens

JOE BRYAN
Floor Covering

"Worthy of your
Confidence"

Endres & Gross
Flowers and Gifts
Hallmark- Cards
Corsages of Distinction
Fanny Farmer Candies

